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Abstract 

 The Long Term Soil Productivity study (LTSP) addresses the two key soil 

factors in the timber-harvesting land base that can be affected by forestry 

operations, soil compaction and organic matter loss. We imposed certain levels 

of soil disturbance in a research design that separates the impacts of compaction 

from the impacts of organic matter loss across a range of ecosystems and 

important timber tree species. The levels of disturbance encompass the range of 

potential operational disturbance and beyond. There are 5 replicated LTSP 

installations in BC in the BWBS, SBS, IDF on acidic soil, IDF on calcareous soil, 

and ICH. During the early fire season 2004, three critical plots at the Rover Creek 

installation in the Interior Cedar Hemlock biogeoclimatic zone (ICH) burned, 

leaving the experimental design incomplete. In this one year project, we replaced 

three critical plots at the Rover Creek installation of the BC Long Term Soil 

Productivity Study.  

 

Introduction 
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 The Long Term Soil Productivity (LTSP) study is currently funded by 

BCFSP under both the Long Term Research Installation (LTRI, Project #36) and 

multi-year project programs (Project Y051084). In 2004 we completed the last of 

14 installations in British Columbia designed as part of the international LTSP 

network to investigate the impacts of soil disturbance on near-term and long-term 

soil and forest productivity. However, during the early fire season 2004, three 

critical plots at the Rover Creek installation in the Interior Cedar Hemlock 

biogeoclimatic zone (ICH) burned, leaving the experimental design incomplete. 

This site is part of the only internationally replicated installation in the LTSP 

network, being matched with a USFS site in Priest River Idaho and the third 

replicate at McPhee Creek on Selkirk College’s woodlot near Castlegar. Because 

the Rover site was installed in 2002/3, it is young enough that replacing the plots 

now would ensure the integrity of the study. The plots burned include 2 of the 

critical “4 corners” (4 extreme treatments) of the research design, therefore 

replacement is critical to the successful interpretation of data from the ICH 

replicates. 

 In the LTSP, we recognize that a leading edge reputation in forest 

management is based on environmental sustainability as well as on high-quality, 

reasonably priced product. In BC, LTSP sites have been installed in 4 

biogeoclimatic zones with 5 timber species and on calcareous or non-calcareous 

soils and throughout North America, there are 62 similar installations. The former 

Forest Practices Code of BC and new results-based Forest and Range Practices 

Act (FRPA) contain soil conservation provisions. Under FRPA, Forest 
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Stewardship Plans must be consistent with objectives set by government for 11 

key values, including soils. Soil conservation regulations arising from this key 

value, effectiveness evaluation based on soil conservation objectives, and 

adaptive management to integrate key needs and information into effective soil 

conservation on the operational forest land base will all be informed by data and 

understanding arising from the LTSP. 

 The LTSP addresses the two key soil factors limiting tree growth and site 

productivity in the timber-harvesting land base that can be affected by forestry 

operations, soil compaction and organic matter loss. We have imposed certain 

levels of soil disturbance in a research design that separates the impacts of 

compaction from the impacts of organic matter loss. The levels of disturbance 

encompass the range of potential operational disturbance and beyond. Plots 

have had three levels of compaction (none, intermediate and heavy) and three 

levels of organic matter removal (stem only harvest; whole tree harvest; forest 

floor removal and whole tree harvest) before being regenerated with commercial 

tree species. Measurement of soil properties, understory vegetation, 

microclimate, and tree productivity occur at scheduled periods throughout the full 

timber rotation.  Findings from this research contribute to the development of our 

knowledge base and to ongoing development and refinement of forest practice 

regulations and guidelines. 

 For 2005/06, we proposed to replace the three fire-damaged plots at the 

Rover Creek installation of the LTSP in the ICH.  
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Methods 

 Five replicated LTSP installations exist in the province (SBS, BWBS, IDF, 

IDF on calcareous soil, ICH with one replicate in Idaho). Sites are representative 

of the zonal ecosystem (medium moisture and nutrient conditions).  Replicates 

have similar soil and site features.  Each installation is treated as a block in a 

randomized block design. Within each study site a minimum of nine core 

treatment plots have been established, representing a factorial combination of 

three organic matter removal treatments (OM1 = Stem (boles) only removed; 

OM2 = Stems and crowns removed (whole-tree harvesting); OM3 = Stems, 

crown and forest floor removed) and three soil compaction treatments (C0 = No 

compaction; C1 = Intermediate compaction; C2 = Heavy compaction). This 

results in nine experimental units per study site (OM1C0, OM1C2, OM1C2, 

OM2C0, OM2C1, OM2C2, OM3C0, OM3C1, OM3C2).  Treatments have been 

randomly assigned to plots.  Two tree species are being grown in each plot. The 

final design is a split plot design.  

 We replaced 3 plots at the Rover Creek ICH installation: OM1C0, OM2C0 

and OM1C2. The plots burned in the summer of 2004 when the installation was 

in its 2nd year.  

Pre-treatment measurements and sampling:  

 We found comparable ground immediately adjacent to the existing plots 

and before treatments were applied, we collected ecosystem, vegetation and 

stand description data as done for all LTSP installations (Holcomb 1996) and soil 

samples for the assessment of chemical and physical properties. 
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Harvesting:   

 The site was harvested on a snow-pack and the harvesting operations 

were closely supervised.  Traffic was confined to the 10 m buffer strips and soil 

disturbance consequently kept to an absolute minimum on all plots.  Trees were 

limbed on OM1 plots. All stumps were cut as close to the ground as possible to 

permit machine traffic during compaction treatment. 

Treatments:  

 We replaced three plots: OM1C0, OM2C0 and OM1C2. For the two OM1 

plots, forest floor and woody debris was left on plot. For the OM2 plot, all 

unharvested stems, branches and understory trees (logging slash) were 

removed. For the C0, plots remained uncompacted. For the C2 plot, slash was 

removed so the soil could be compacted to approximately 80 percent of the 

difference between hypothetical growth-limiting bulk density and bulk density 

existing at 0 - 20 cm prior to treatment. We used the same compaction approach 

that we used when the original plots were installed, which included a rubber tired 

skidder for main plot compaction with jumping jack or hoe-pack compaction 

around stumps. Slash was replaced following compaction on the OM1C2 plot. 

Post-treatment:  

 Immediate post-treatment activities included replacing the microclimate 

equipment, assessing stumps for Armillaria root rot (using a method developed in 

consultation with Dr. Duncan Morrison, Pacific Forestry Centre) and pulling 

knapweed as needed.  
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Results 

 We successfully completed all of the activities described as planned. In 

Figure 1 the fire damaged plots are visible. In Figure 2 the new plots are visible. 

 

Discussion 

 Now that the 3 burned plots are fully replaced, the plots and the data 

collected from them (Macadam and Kranabetter 1996) will be re-integrated into 

the LTSP research project. Therefore activities associated with post-treatment 

sampling, forest regeneration and stand tending will follow standard LTSP 

protocols and the costs will be incorporated into the LTSP research study and 

LTRI. 

 

Conclusions and Management Implications 

 As these replacement plots will be integrated into the BC LTSP study, 

conclusions and management implications will emerge only as the complete ICH 

LTSP study, BC LTSP study, and International LTSP study are analysed. The 

first assessment for the ICH study is planned for year 5. 
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Figure 1. Rover Creek LTSP Installations. Burned plots are at centre of photo. 
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Figure 2. Rover Creek LTSP Installations. Replacement plots are at top of photo. 
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